GOD WORDS
Thursday 2 July 2020
[The LORD’s response to King Solomon’s amazing prayer of dedication of the Temple to the LORD built in
fulfilment of his father King David’s instructions to honour the LORD his God.]
2 CHRONICLES 6, 2 CHRONICLES 7 especially vs 13-14

IF I [God] send drought, plagues, pestilence,
THEN…IF the people called by My Name humble themselves, pray, seek My Face, turn from their wicked ways,
THEN…I [God] will hear from Heaven, will forgive their sins, and restore their land.
BUT…IF the people abandon the LORD, the God of their ancestors, who brought them out of Egypt and worship
other gods instead - bowing down to them, and disobey My decrees and commands given,
THEN…I [God] will bring disaster upon them, reject My Temple, and uproot them from their land.
Again, there is the CHOICE which remains. The yes or the no – for man. As you make your decision – for holiness
or derision of its shape – you choose your attitude to Me – the bow, or the scraping of your belly in the dirt of the
world, along with enemy lines. What is your course? Which should you decide to follow? For the choice is yours –
despite the times, despite the destructions, despite the diseases and the dreadful conditions of life and its
pleasures. Pulled from your indulgence. Indulge no longer in the former “sins of the world” – for they disappear
in the pull back of the people in their monetary gains. Apart from Me is misery to the soul – and apart from Me
there is no other Way of Salvation! Choose My forgiveness. Choose My redemption. For I have sent the plagues,
the pestilences and the holding of the rains for My purposes, and the enemy of Heaven squirms before Me as he
does not bow in humility and repentance. Be not among the enemy lines. Be ye in holiness, in TRUTH and in
salvation. For those that settle before Me, in acceptance and reverence, honour My Name and give Me glory which
reflects back upon their own soul. Be in the reflective ones. Reflect upon the state of this world and see clearly its
distortion and imbalance, out of shape and squished of beauty. For its elegance has failed, its height is pushed
below its natural stature, and the image is unrecognisable. Completely “unnatural” now in its form of creation.
Depart from Me, ugly formation of sinful elements! For without the Template of Salvation which covers the
multitude [of sins] there is unforgiveable ugly heart blackness. Do not desire it! Do not end with that choice!
Choose life! For I offer it with intense love and longing for you, My special all, to be received with gratitude as
your WAY OUT. Are you listening? Are you seeing? Are you yet understanding? For My Word makes it clear that
the consequences of man’s choices are all to belong to him. Forevermore. For we do not live temporal but
eternal. Will you choose to be Mine eternally?
[Deuteronomy 33:27 The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms.]
Saturday 4 July 2020
JOHN 8: 1-11 [on “8th day” - after Sukkot – Jesus back teaching in the Temple]

Teachers of religious law brought to Jesus (where crowd gathered) a woman caught in adultery. They reminded
Jesus that the Law of Moses required her to be stoned. [Jesus taught His new commandment – He asked for one
who has never sinned to throw the first stone…]
One by one they slipped away, leaving only Jesus and the woman in the middle of the crowd. Jesus said to her:
Where are your accusers? Didn’t even one of them condemn you? She said: No, LORD. Then Jesus said to
her: Neither do I. Go, and sin no more.
Sin is not to be in your life. As I have purposed My forgiveness upon you, the beauty of My Way shall light your
own. And the glorious righteousness shall descend upon your life. As Christ. His glory and His forgiveness. Cast
not as condemnation but as compassion unto you. For His perfect justice descends and alights upon you, around
you, in declaration of His holiness. And the “sin no more” takes root in the cleansed heart and purified mind of
man. Rejoice! For all is released unto your LORD. In wonder and praise you regard your Saviour, your
Redeemer, your Judge, who draws a line in the sand for you to move forward from. Go – and sin no more. The
words of release and redemption. Ensnared no more in idolatry, adultery or disobedience. For the cleansing One
has visited and cast His vote – for you. Despite the crime, despite the accusations. No – the one who has no sin
does not exist in your world. Only Me. Only My Perfection and Glory. It is I, alone, who cares and who saves.
Take My Hand and arise before Me and move on to higher and greater good of life. No longer hindered by the sin
of done. Be done. Be rejoicing, for I live and so shall you. In Me.
Do not listen to the evil one. Do not pay heed to his “earnest” rants. There is to come a time of great darkness
and “evil light” which shall descend upon the world to deceive. And many shall fall. Be not listening, nor

following. It is incorrect. It is not of Me. It is imperfect and impure. Dead. The sun shall not rise in glory or in
bright perfection. It shall be shaded and jaded. Hidden in its abundant light of shield. Watch for the sun. As
already shown to one, there shall arise a cover for its glow and it shall appear grey and in shadow. Seize that
moment to pray! Take My Hand, in faith, and reach out to receive your pardon from sin. For mankind shall be
momentarily tested, and the triumphant shall arise in Me. Gladly grateful and gloriously gleaned. As harvest and
grain of good. Be My seeds of good hope and produce. Be abundant in your supply of grace to others and urgent
call. Take My way out and be ye glorified in Me. The day comes, My friends, and you are not surprised by it. You
feel it and you see it – in readiness and order. Be ye ordered. And orderly. And gloriously prepared to receive My
blessing. There is great power in My Blood. Use it for good. And be ye Mine. [Ezekiel 20 vs 27-49 judgment
and restoration.]
Thursday 16 July 2020
ACTS 22, ACTS 23
[God uses Paul to speak powerfully to crowds and spiritual leaders and soldiers/officers/commander. He reveals
his Roman citizenship by birth. Two passages stand out]:

vs 14 of Acts 22 (Paul recounts what happened): [Ananias, the godly man in Damascus who God brought to
blinded Saul, says]: The God of our ancestors has chosen you [Saul/Paul] to know His will and to see the
Righteous One and to hear Him speak [on Damascus road]. For you are to be His witness, telling everyone what
you have seen and heard…
vs 11 of Acts 23 That night [Paul held in the fortress (Antonia – Jerusalem?)] the LORD appeared to Paul and
said: Be encouraged, Paul. Just as you have been a witness to Me here in Jerusalem, you must preach the Good
News in Rome as well.
Listen, O My people. Incline near your ears. The Holy ONE of Israel captivates your attention, away from the
world of woe.
Behold, and bear up under the strain. Behold Me. For My countenance upon you remains. Reflecting My Beauty.
Retain it and remain in Me.
Blessings and peace. Bestowed upon My beautiful ones of faith and mighty sacrifice. Of yourselves in these days
of pain. Key to it all is trust. TRUST only in Me. Listen only to Me. Feed yourselves on My Word. Of Truth. And
receive My blessing. For you know it has its basis in Word of Fact and fills you – with HOPE. Be ye filled.
Nourished with its perfection of blend – of hope, of truth, of future. Embedded in the past of no pretence. Only
My Presence. TRUTH.
Hold to Me. Stay with Me. For it shall take you far beyond your life of normal and of day. Believe in Me and
rejoice in Me and in My Truth. For it feels like forever in time and in place. Unknown, yet familiar on face and feel
of explore. The dramatic increase in speed brings you to your knees before Me in worship and in submission,
obediently bowing unto Me in your substitution of self. For unto Me shall you bear your souls, bare your souls, and
leave care behind. For it shall all be done – the call, the work, the plan of your life. For as I have chosen, so shall
I fulfil. All of it. Yes, as in perfection of time and place and space it all comes together as the One. The work is
done. Blended.
As city and mountain join together. As sky and sun meld. As sea and earth connect and reject. It all works to
plan and choice of all. For all choice shall be honoured. The free will offering unto Me or to thine self. Each to his
own, as chosen for himself or herself, as one or as two. For one or two blessings shall be known by those who
choose Me! And none below. Their choice shall be of their own making – as decided on My call. Heed, My
people! Return yourselves unto Me, from whence you came. For from Me you were in appearance at creation,
and in Me shall you be re-created as you appear with Me in My Home.
Depart unto Me, and fear not your journey. For I come to release you from the bondage of the world and its
plays. Play My Hand instead, and reach for its comforting grip which shall not let go from you. Keep your grip
tight and secure. FAST. For the seashore sands rise, and do not fall until the end. Watch the shoreline. And
know My Hand of doing. For I create, and in the havoc of the moment there is peace – in the ONE of Joy and
Salvation. My abundance provides. And My sustenance counters all starvation. For the earth shall be starved of
peace and prosperity, of joy and purpose. It shall be mere survival, and that of the fittest. Those who fit the
mould of the ruthless one. Do not aspire to fit. Do not appear in the shape of that mould. Break it! Do not
conform, but be transformed! For in such renewal of your mind shall you find release and peace. Mine. Take My
yoke of no burden upon you – for I carry it for you. Join along with Me for the ride and let go. Let Me.

Thursday 23 July 2020
NUMBERS 14: 5-12 [the people rebel against the LORD’s leading and leadership of Moses]

Then Moses and Aaron fell face down on the ground before the whole community of Israel. Two of the men who
had explored the land, Joshua son of Nun, and Caleb son of Jephuneh, tore their clothing. They said to all the
people of Israel: The land we travelled through and explored is a wonderful land! And if the LORD is pleased with
us He will bring us safely into the land and give it to us. It is a rich land flowing with milk and honey. Do not rebel
against the LORD, and don’t be afraid of the people of the land. They are only helpless prey to us! They have no
protection, but the LORD is with us! Don’t be afraid of them! But the whole community began to talk about
stoning Joshua and Caleb. Then the Glorious Presence of the LORD appeared to all the Israelites at the
Tabernacle. And the LORD said to Moses: How long will these people treat Me with contempt? Will they never
believe Me, even after all the miraculous signs I have done among them? I will disown them and destroy them
with a plague. Then I will make you into a nation greater and mightier than they are!
The ONE True Living God speaks. You shake in your depth of being as My Voice thunders unto your pages. The
Rock of Salvation appears as split open unto you. Bringing forth the Living Water, streaming from My cleft, hiding
you within its narrow passage. For from Me and in Me do you find your dual relief. As Moses did in anger strike
instead of speak to show My miracle, so do I now strike, as My spoken Word is not heeded in realisation of
miraculous power. Yet the consequences of such anger are immense for My people. As to Moses – he, My dear
leader, did not see the Promised Land because of it, yet the people drove him to such anger with the constant
moaning, disbelief and disobedience. As still today, as My people still do not see their Messiah as Saviour – sent in
love and power of miracle unto them. Rejected, despised, disbelieved. And in their stubborn rebellion against Me
and My perfect plan, they lose their Protector, their Saviour, their Cover. For they shall not be under My Wing of
protection. I shall not fight for them. I shall not be “with them”. No, for it shall be I AM. Their I AM whose Hand
of anger shall smite them with plague and with fiery anger as of enemy. To show My Hand. And to bring into play
the time of the end. The end of it all of rebellion and choice of displeasure unto Me. And the robes of Joshua and
Caleb shall again be torn, as those of obedience and truth unto Me see the destruction of their people – not
entering the Promised Land of My Hope – My Heavenly Hope of place. Yet those ones of Truth of Messiah Christ
shall enter in! And lead the “younger generation” of chosen people. To the heights of Heaven, into place. Under
My protection still, as loving and protective Father Almighty God unto them. March on. Keep on, and serve Me
faithfully, you who love Me. For you shall not fall as you trust Me and search for Me in My plan of truth. All in My
Hand.
Wednesday 29 July 2020
JEREMIAH 16: 17-21 [hope despite disaster (in judgment by God)]

I AM watching [the people of Israel] closely and I see every sin. They cannot hope to hide from Me. I will double
their punishment for all their sins, because they have defiled the land with lifeless images of their detestable gods
and have filled My territory with their evil deeds. LORD, You are my strength and fortress, my refuge in the day of
trouble! Nations from around the world will come to you and say: Our ancestors left us a foolish heritage, for they
worshipped worthless idols. Can people make their own gods? These are not real gods at all! The LORD says:
Now I will show them My power; now I will show them My might. At last they will know and understand that I AM
the LORD. [Then vs 15: As surely as the LORD lives, who brought the people of Israel back to their own
land…for I will bring them back to this land I gave their ancestors.]
Prioritise your life. As spending time with Me is above all. Above all reasons. Above all hopes. Above all strivings.
Strive to spend time alone with Me, in My Word and in its TRUTH. My Word alone satisfies the thirsty soul, in
search of truth and power. I AM all TRUTH and all POWER. For the land of hope lies within that grasp of both.
My Truth. My Power. Which shall be demonstrably shown to the world. In fulfilment of My promises. Unto Israel
and unto the peoples of HOPE. For as Jeremiah prayed, so do My peoples of New HOPE. In the TRUE VINE.
Entwine yourselves in His Root of comfort and tenure – for there you belong. And as you, as tendrils of the Vine,
reach beyond, Hope extends in His Power to save. Be saved, My people, from the destruction to come upon you –
for your idolatry and your evil deeds and lack of faith in your HOPE. For My Hope is extended, as an olive branch,
to you in peace. Abide in Me. Thrive in Me. And claim your salvation from peril. For My love extends beyond
your thinking and offers a Hand of Blessing instead of judgment. Hope – instead of dread. For My Word comes to
pass in a day of time always for My Land. Always. And blessed is the one who takes the Way of Salvation and
calms his spirit of terror. For I AM your Hope – in your day of trouble – I AM your Peace, and I AM your Life. Seek
the TRUTH, and know Me. Attain the promises of your generation – given to your ancestors – and pursue My
Righteousness. For I shall have NO other gods before Me. NO sin shall dwell before Me. And all grace shall
abound in your repentance as you humble yourselves before Me in TRUTH. Rejoice, O Zion, and welcome Me.

Thursday 6 August 2020
ACTS 2: 32-39 [Peter to the crowd in Jerusalem at Shavuot/Pentecost]

God raised Jesus from the dead, and we are all witnesses of this. Now He is exalted to the place of highest honour
in heaven, at God’s right hand. And the Father, as He had promised, gave Him the Holy Spirit to pour out upon us,
just as you see and hear today. For David himself never ascended unto heaven, yet he said: The LORD said to
my LORD: Sit in the place of honour at My right hand until I humble Your enemies, making them a footstool under
Your feet. (Psalm 110:1) So let everyone in Israel know for certain that God has made this Jesus, whom you
crucified, to be both LORD and Messiah! Peter’s words pierced their hearts, and they said to him and to the other
apostles: Brothers, what should we do? Peter replied: Each of you must repent of your sins and return to God,
and be baptised in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins. Then you will receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit. This promise is to you, and to your children, and even to the Gentiles – all who have been called by
the LORD our God.
And by the power of the Risen LORD, Jesus Christ, does salvation for your soul arrive. Be ye saved! For He is
exalted above Heaven and earth as Living Stone, Salvation Song and Blessed Holy One. Living Judge and The One
Who executes mercy towards all who believe in Him as Saviour and call upon His Name. For the LORD sits upon
the Throne of Heaven and shall see His enemies fall at His feet. Those Holy Feet which have walked upon earth,
shed abroad the LOVE of the Living God, and brought Peace to the hearts of men. For their souls have found their
salvation in the Root of Jesse. The Foundation Tree, the Living Branch, the All in One, as mystery is unravelled,
generation by generation. And this generation sees the culmination. The future arrives in its blessed circle of
eternity. Mine. For outside of time I arrive and depart. As before. And as again. Behold My arrival in pain. In
quiet. And in sorrow. For the world bends in pain and under its crushing weight of sin and disobedience. For I do
not bear the dishonour of My Name, nor the discredit afforded Me in so many things of choice. I arise, and I fulfil.
For the prophets have spoken My Words and brought their truth unto the world who will not listen. Nor follow.
Nor repent. And such disregard brings Mine. As a result of the choice. For he is given the choice. And that
response makes his bed in which to lie. Rest easy in repose upon the One. Or never – upon the other. For you
have desired one or the other. And the ONE is the Only. I AM He. Messiah Christ. Risen and honoured. By the
Father thus, and honour passed on baptism in My Name. Be ye one. And the Father honours your own choice – if
not for Me, then your choice is granted against.
It is pure justice. It is pure truth. And it is pure joy to be with Me. Choose purity. Choose TRUTH. And all justice
shall be seen. By My Hand.
Friday 14 August 2020
PSALM 84, PSALM 85

…longing to enter courts of the LORD…whole being – body and soul – I shout joyfully to the Living God…LORD of
Heaven’s Armies my King and my God…what joy for those who can live in Your house, always singing your
praises…autumn rains – pilgrimage to Jerusalem…appear before God in Zion…single day in Your courts better than
a thousand anywhere else – rather be a gatekeeper in the House of my God than live the good life in homes of
wicked…the LORD God is our Sun and our Shield. He gives us grace and glory – no good thing withheld from
those who do what is right – what joy for those who trust in You...He speaks peace to His faithful people…I listen
carefully to what God the LORD is saying…surely His salvation is near to those who fear Him – so our land will be
filled with His glory…
Unfailing love and truth have met together. Righteousness and peace have kissed!
Righteousness goes as a herald before Him, preparing the way for His steps.
Righteousness abounds in all truth. For I establish it in the heavens and bring it to earth. In perfect harmony of
future and past. TRUTH. The Way of Perfection. Mine. All Mine. As Living God and Saviour unto the world. All
its people shall see My Salvation choice as they decide for themselves. And where does sorrow arise? In its
rejection. In My rejection. For the salvation I offer is freedom unto man. As you are free to choose, you are free
to ensnare yourselves in your own futility. Choose not that, but My Truth alone. For I kiss you with
Righteousness, not in betrayal as unto Me, but in truth. For I offer the embrace of holiness and therefore
admission unto My Home. The Home of our Father. For such LOVE awaits – in your choice. Be blessed by
Righteousness. Be blessed by Holiness. And be blessed forevermore! The Kingdom awaits those whose hearts
are in Mine. Whose choices are in Me. And whose Hope lies in the Saviour of the world. All as blessing of choice.
And Peace enters your soul. Its true joy and reward is for eternity. Bind yourself to Me – close – for the ride is
bumpy and you need to cling. Stay in Me. Listen closely. And encourage where you can. Spread My truth where
you can. Make your time for Mine. For My Time is here for you – for salvation’s song – a clear and melodic tune
for the saints to march with. To join in. Sing! And clap your hands with joy as you meet with Me on the highway
of hope – the narrow path leads to it and it opens as onto a meadow – of sun and light and warmth. The Son of
Righteousness – with healing in His Wings. Hide yourself in My everlasting arms – around, beneath, and shielding

above. Your Hope. Your salvation. Your Peace. Your Joy. Bear up and keep hope. Watch for Me and expect
Me. For I come when no-one looks. Be ye on the look. Climb aboard and yell of hope. This is the Way – walk ye
in it. Even alone.
Tuesday 18 August 2020
ACTS 20: 25-35
[Paul to Ephesian elders before sailing via Cos, Rhodes, Patara, Tyre, Ptolemais and Caesarea to Jerusalem]

I have been faithful – declaring all God wants the people to know…Guard yourselves and God’s people – feed and
shepherd His church flock – from distortion of truth – watch out!...Remember the three years I was with you –
constant watch and care over you night and day, and my many tears for you…I entrust you to God and the
message of His grace – to build you up – and give you an inheritance with all those He has set apart for Himself…I
never coveted anyone’s silver or gold or fine clothes. These hands of mine have worked to supply our needs –
mine and those with me – a constant example of how you can help those in need by working hard…You should
remember the words of the LORD Jesus: It is more blessed to give than to receive.
Jerusalem. City of end. And city of beginnings. As Paul passed time therein – speaking My words of truth and
passion, so you shall see Me come to pass through in My Power. Jerusalem. Of passion. For My passion for My
people is intense and cannot be changed. For all time is the sand marked with the tide to turn. For My people.
And they shall recognise My departure – as with Paul’s departure from the Ephesians so shall Mine be. They not
wanting Me to leave. Knowing that death separates us. But not Mine this time. My death has brought us together
at last – the recognition of that glorious event is finally with My people. The scales fall. And the sight is gained.
As with Saul. And he became the Paul of great teaching, of great expository to all who needed to hear. And
glorious is his Story – of Me! And the Truth of it all rings in your ears. Triumphant in its recognition – and
admission! Admit your sin unto Me as nothing but Mine – held up for you by My outstretched Arms upon that
cross. Condemned by your forebears, killed by the Gentiles – yet all guilty – AND ALL FORGIVEN. As you. As all
who repent. Repent! Receive your restoration and forgiveness as you arise in the healing and wholeness of
mankind’s Deliverer – unto you. For it is time. Behold its day. And the Kingdom comes to earth – again at last.
The culmination of all the prophets wrote of – speak of – and aspire to see. Some shall. And all shall see the
glory of the Risen LORD and His coming to take His rightful place. Keep to yourselves. Stay small in your place
and ready for My touch.
Sunday 23 August 2020
DANIEL [the whole book ]
Burning. Flood. Salvation. Strategic and sorted. Planned. Covered. Uncovered. The “future time”. Now.
These days of days. The time of times. Behold My Face. Shining. Too bright for you. Too magnificent. My
Words to you form the uncovering in this time. Opening out to mankind in kindness to him, in earnest
transparency of TRUTH. My Own appearance before you confirms My Words of Truth to you. Blazing fire. With
beating wings accompanying Me – in all power and glory. As you bow and barely see to write in your pages –
behold! For the truth of your vision, albeit blurred unto you, is clearly held. You hold Me close and at My behest.
For as you behold, you recognise the Times. The rocky terrain, the beating rain, and the war words of man. Not
Mine Own. For Mine bring hope for the just in Me, bring healing for the submissive ones, and joy to the failing
heart. For in the heat of the moment shall you hear My Voice calling. And you shall see nothing in your blur of
grasped hope. Of desperate cling and cry. I shall lift away, and I shall keep My hold. Keep yours and keep in Me
– in the shadow of My Wing and Wonders. For as Daniel wrote, so do you. As Daniel saw, so do you. As Daniel
chose, so do you. Conceal not unto one another this time but open My Words of Truth, to save, to exhort, to
spread, and to redeem. For the opening of the Books of Truth bring forth the Day of Salvation. Unto all
Jerusalem. Unto My people. And your love shall reflect My Own. Go your way.
Wednesday 26 August 2020
DEUTERONOMY 30 [God through Moses to people of Israel before they crossed the Jordan.]
[A call to return to the LORD. A choice of life or death.]
DEUTERONOMY 28: 1,14,15,46,58,67

If you fully obey the LORD your God and carefully keep all His commands…you will experience all these blessings if
you obey the LORD your God…You must not turn away from any of the commands I AM giving you today, nor
follow after other gods and worship them…But if you refuse to listen to the LORD your God and do not obey all the
commands and decrees I AM giving you today, all these curses will come and overwhelm you…These horrors will

serve as a sign and warning among you and your descendants forever…If you refuse to obey all the words of
instruction written in this Book, and if you do not fear the glorious and awesome Name of the LORD your God,
then the LORD will overwhelm you and your children…In the morning you will say: If only it were night! And in
the evening you will say: If only it were morning! For you will be terrified by the awful horrors you see around
you…
Listen, My people. For I speak as to generations of My holy ones. Throughout time you have served Me in
faithfulness and in truth as to the Law. As to obedience unto the Scriptures of Hope and enlightenment. For I
have appeared to you as Wisdom and as Glorious Father of Righteousness. Behold My Son. For He speaks TRUTH
and power of might to My people of Israel. My people of the Promise. Land of plenty and land of peace. Only
Mine in My choosing and in My blessing. But in disobedience and dishonour of your choosing, against the Laws of
My Moses given to him through the writings of your treasure, there does not arrive the blessing promised. For
who as righteous judge would bestow such blessing upon those who break the covenants? There is no such law
broken that is not gone unpunished in true justice. I AM the True Judge. I AM all righteousness. And My Name
shall not be dishonoured. The True Blessing arrives upon a nation of obedience and upholding of My Laws and
decrees, the observance of My statutes and precepts. And the alternative has been set down. For punishment for
the disobedience and deliberate law-breakers. My nation and any nation. Those who come under the protection
and blessing of My Son and His healing righteousness bear their name as My nation’s inhabitants. For their glory is
salvation – in the Son of Righteousness – and the invitation that results from their belief in Him and service of His
Holy Name. The invitation to reside within His holy home, as a nation of believers, as a nation of true
worshippers; a NATION of PEACE. For true peace dwells therein. Behold – My nation. Those who were not called
“My people” now called “My people”. Under the New Covenant of Jesus Christ, Messiah to earth, and Living One
forevermore. Behold His Truth. Debate it for yourselves and find in His favour. For He is Righteous.
Friday 28 August 2020
DANIEL 10: 12-14

Since you began to pray for understanding and to humble yourself before your God, your request has been heard
in heaven. I have come to answer your prayer. But for 21 days the spirit prince of the kingdom of Persia blocked
my way. Then Michael, one of the archangels, came to help me...Now I am here to explain what will happen to
your people in the future – for this vision concerns a time yet to come.
My people need to hear My Voice. They need understanding for their day of enlightenment. For in these times do
they begin to hear from Me – in the agony of the times they search for Me. The ones of holy pursuit. Those who
look for Messiah to redeem them in Kingship. The Redeemer prophesied unto you has come. He is here. He is
living among you. Open your hearts. Open your minds. And open your eyes to Me. For here I AM – right before
you as Truth. As all-encompassing One. Living. Yes – you are right – I AM amongst you – already. I dwell within
your holy land of beauty. I dwell among you in peace – bringing security and protection unto you…if only you will
see Me. If only you shall realise My Holiness with you. Shalom, My people, shalom. Adonai Eluhim. My Own
Presence. Yours. My protection settles upon you as you serve My Holy Name, keeping My Laws within your
hearts. Your hearts are Mine for eternity in My Name. I AM among you. Turn to Me. Come.
Sunday 6 September 2020
LAMENTATIONS ch.1-5
[sorrow in Jerusalem; God’s anger at sin; hope in the LORD’s faithfulness; God’s punishment ends; prayer for
restoration in the LORD ]
The One True Living God is the One of power. I AM He. The spectacular of the ages. The joy of the whole earth.
For upon My Word does man rely – in his belief for salvation and victory. My Victory established in the heavens
reveals the Way of Salvation. Opened for all mankind. Incline your ear and still your voice. For the listening hear
and the dumb shall understand as they keep their voice from utterance. Listen only to the sound of My Voice. Be
quiet before Me, uttering no sound unto the wind, but breathe Me in. Allow Me to alight upon yourselves as you
submit and return to Me, and understanding comes. Believe My programme. Believe My plan and purpose – for
yourselves and for Israel as My land. Land of purpose – for giving and for disposal. Just the same. For it is to be
holy unto Me, presented with beauty in My honour, and untainted by failing flesh and disobedient disrespect.
Allow Me. Allow My renewal unto your souls, as you learn to celebrate Me. As you accomplish nothing yourselves
and rely fully upon Me for perfection of future. And the desperate shall fall. Shall plead and cry for mercy. But
mercy shall fail. It shall not be new on that morning/those mornings, as the time is up and wrath descends. For
what is man that he challenges My position? Ignores My Laws and stands in My way?! Blasphemous and
adulterous generation! I see the sum of it and it adds enough despair to warrant rejection. Yes – rejection! Since

when did the Saviour begin to reject His people?! When the rejection of the people is too much and too far in its
rebellion to return in retribution. My Truth disappears from view and becomes distorted. The plain text reading is
of My Beloved. He is Mine forever. Bring your hearts before Me, O Israel. Submit to Me in love. For I AM your
Shepherd – the Good Shepherd who takes care of each one of His flock. It is I who can deliver you from the hand
of the enemy – from the mighty wolves who seek to attack and destroy. I lay down My life for you, right across
the doorway between life and death. I alone keep you safe, and shelter you from harm. Obey My voice unto you,
as you recognise My comforting call. You know My voice and it calms you. It comforts you. You follow it, as My
beloved sheep, knowing I shall keep you safe from harm. For where I belong you shall belong. We shall dwell
together in the House of the LORD forever. We shall return to the Father and we shall know His peace. For We
deliver you. Come – My Kingdom shall come and we shall reign forevermore in peace. Shalom. Come. Be Mine.
Come.
[The joy of the LORD is your strength. Nehemiah 8:10]
Sunday 20 September 2020
NEHEMIAH 13: 14,22,29,31

Remember this good deed, O My God, and do not forget all that I have faithfully done for the Temple of My God
and its services…
Remember this good deed also, O My God! Have compassion on me according to Your great and unfailing love…
Remember them, O My God, for they have defiled the priesthood and the solemn vows of the priests and the
Levites…
Remember this in my favour, O My God.
The trumpet blasts into the night to make the alert. For the call upon My peoples of faith is clear and emphatic,
boring into the soul of the listening one. The faithful of heart, and compassionate of mind – unto My Word. For
My Word predicts the truth – and the full revelation of My coming. To those who understand. For its truth and its
meaning, My friend, reveal unto those pure in heart. Alert and on the listen. On the lookout. And on the Way of
Salvation. Alert My folks of truth. Be ever-friending them with My Truth. For the Way of Eternity lives. He dwells
in glorious revelation of power. The Most High gives the Power, and the Son is One with Him. The Spirit of Truth
bears witness to Our Unity. And My revelation is such to the world. For in Unity do I come – the everlasting
connection of angels does My bidding. Embedded in eternity and unity of purpose, their deliverance is born of
power and plan. Mine Own. Listen only to Me and to My truth. For I enlighten you with My hands of knowledge
and power. For this time. For in time shall all men know. Yet still unrevealed to all. Still mysterious in knowledge
and in wisdom. For Mine envelops the asking ones – those who stop to listen and to enquire of Me what it is they
are wished to do and be. For it is My wish for all men to serve Me thus.
Truthfully seek. Truthfully serve. Be in sincerity of heart and mind as you seek to be aware. My Word to you
brings joy and comfort. For I have all control and all knowledge – in MY TIME. I reveal as I need, and I need only
your time and your ears. For My hand is upon you and its weight shall bear you up! Be open to Me, ready and
willing, and expect Me. Yes – I AM expected, and I do not disappoint. Come. [Psalm 27]
Monday 21 September 2020
PSALM 146: 1,5,8,10

Let all that I am praise the LORD…but joyful are those who have the God of Israel as their helper – whose hope is
in the LORD their God…The LORD opens the eyes of the blind. The LORD lifts up those who are weighed down.
The LORD loves the godly…The LORD will reign forever. He will be your God, O Jerusalem, throughout the
generations. Praise the LORD!
My will. My way. It shall be done. And My Kingdom shall come. To earth. From heaven. In all power and in all
glory of reveal. The revelation of My Being – the Messiah – unto Mine Own. My Beloved – for they are Mine. All
in mystery and shrouded in cloak of cover, yet instant recognition. Recognise the sound of My Trumpet call. For it
pierces your soul. Your very soul. All glorious. All majestic. And all for My purpose. Days of awe. Days of
glorious reveal. Of so much awe that it cannot be denied. For My people shall know. My people shall see. Glory
Me. The awaited One. The Saviour of their world. Shown unto their eyes to unhook their blindness. And the
revelation shall be blinding itself. And the atonement has been made. The sacrifice has been laid out for all. As
the ram for Abraham – provided instead of the offering of Isaac. As the Man for all men was offered up to the
Father as the final blood sacrifice to atone for all. And as that Sacrifice I accomplished all – for all, and to end all.
Yet all was not clear to My people. They would not believe, nor conceive such an idea as being from the Living
God. Yet I AM He. And who are ye? Come – sacrifice your lives and offer up to Me your love, your hearts, your
sacrifice. It is enough, and it is done.

The future shall unravel at its appointed time – it shall consist of dangers and snares. It shall contain dire
circumstances and horrendous hazards. Multiple series of destructions. And the shape of the kingdoms shall be
displaced. The authorisation of the destructs shall be Mine alone, as I carry out the times and their purposes upon
the world. And each year shall, upon the next, bear its pain and battering upon the human soul. As blended in
plan. And the usurper to come shall take his stand and “pretend” his plan as “the big one”. Yet shall it be known
that it is counterfeit, counterproductive and countenanced not by the King of the Universe as He establishes His
rule and reign upon the earth to silence the pathetic bleat that shall not be the Lamb’s. For the power and might
shall split the earth in revelation of My Kingship, and My place shall be taken by Me and recognised by all. In that
Day. The Atonement has been made. I have said it before. And the Stone has been laid – in Zion! FOREVER.
[Isaiah 28:16, Romans 9:33, 1 Peter 2:6]
Sunday 27 September 2020
ISAIAH 28: vs 16,18,21 then back to vs 5

The Sovereign Lord is placing a foundation stone in Jerusalem [Zion] – safe to build on…
When the terrible enemy sweeps through, you will be trampled into the ground – again and again that flood will
come, morning after morning, day and night, until you are carried away. This message will bring terror to your
people…
He [the LORD] will come to do a strange thing; He will come to do an unusual deed. For the LORD, the Lord of
Heaven’s Armies, has plainly said that He is determined to crush the whole land…
Then at last the Lord of Heaven’s Armies will Himself be Israel’s glorious crown. He will be the pride and joy of the
remnant of His people…
Listen. As I speak, let the Words of Truth fall upon these pages. In accurate depiction of their story. Drawn from
My storehouses of information for My world. The barns are full of grain of the harvest and the rejoicing has been
seen in the abundance of life within My land of grace and beauty. Yet a blip. Yet a cessation of that blessed
abundance. For the deprivations of man are seen in the discontent of days and the devastations of death. Of
destructive and disappointing Days of unusual feast replaced with unusual fear. For the days are of emptiness and
rejection of rejoicing. Upon the quietness of the streets and the dulling of the dwellings within. Their usual vibrant
song and joy diminished in the unfinished business of My Time. For the world feels it, and sees the movement.
The wise of the world know My play and see My Hand bringing the days. And as you hear the rumblings and see
the approaches shall you know I AM near – in all My fulfilment of truth. As promised and as I shall bring to pass
Friday 2 October 2020
ROMANS 11: 1,7,8

I [Paul] ask then: Has God rejected His own people, the nation of Israel? Of course not! I myself am an Israelite,
a descendant of Abraham and a member of the tribe of Benjamin. So this is the situation: most of the people of
Israel have not found the favour of God they are looking for so earnestly. A few have – the ones that God has
chosen – but the hearts of the rest were hardened. As the Scriptures say: [Isaiah 29:10, Deut.29:4] God has put
them into a deep sleep. To this day He has shut their eyes so they do not see, and closed their ears so they do
not hear.
The wailing wall is a place of rest. Rest for the souls of purity who seek after Me. They know Me not, yet seek
with fervour the Holy God of Truth. And My Holiness meets with their honest hearts. My Perfection attracts their
beating hands and bowing bodies. And the true and wistful wail of the soul cries not unheard before Me. For in
search of My forgiveness do they come. And I meet with them, in true repentance marked before Me, those who
keep My Law and in supplication come. For I understand and accept their praise. And I look upon the heart. Not
the hardened against Me but the open, seeking heart unaffected by the turn of the world nor the unenlightened to
My Spirit of salvation in the Son. Come, My people, and weep before Me no more as you feast your weary eyes on
My Beauty. For the storehouses of heaven open unto you to reveal their abundance of praise. For My Name is
praiseworthy and honoured forever in the heavens. Unseen by you in prior times, and unknown in truth by your
blessed hearts. And as your minds comprehend the Truth before you, you begin to understand Me. About Me. To
search for Me. And as you seek Me you find My forgiveness, My HOPE, My very salvation unto your souls. Bask in
Me. Find your relief in Me, and honour My Holy Name. For you know it and you bless it. Yes, your Adonai, yes
your Messiah, and yes your Awaited One. The Kodesh unto you. Your holiness among you. For I AM He. Believe.
Receive. For My Ruach is with you to help you in these new days. My people – come. Be Mine. And in your
salvation unto Me, become My new people of faith. My new disciples of learning. Of TRUTH. Of Way of Life. For
I AM Life unto you. Come – live with Me and see My miracles and glory. For have I not led you before – through
fire, through darkness, through wilderness and through stormy waters? And the dry land you walk upon shall be
holy ground unto you. Remove your shoes of the world and accept Mine of peace and good news unto the

mountains and valleys. Spread abroad My Good News and Life of Everlasting Peace as you walk in faith with Me,
My friends. Breathe with My Spirit and find anew your strength, soaring with eagles’ wings upon My earth of woe.
Be Mine, My precious children of Israel – the Land of Hope and of Glory forevermore.
Friday 9 October 2020
JOHN 7: 25-42
[Jesus went secretly, staying out of public view, to the Feast of Ingathering/Festival of Shelters/Tabernacles; then,
midway through the Festival, Jesus went to the Temple and began to teach…]

Some of the people who lived in Jerusalem started to ask each other:…Could our leaders possibly believe that He is
the Messiah?...When the Messiah comes, He will simply appear; no-one will know where He comes from. While
Jesus was teaching in the Temple, He called out: Yes, you know Me and you know where I come from [they knew
He was a man of Galilee but perhaps didn’t know He had been born in Bethlehem?] But I am not here on My own.
The One who sent Me is true, and you don’t know Him. But I know Him because I come from Him and He sent Me
to you… Many among the crowds at the Temple believed in Him. They said: After all, would you expect the
Messiah to do more miraculous signs than this Man has done?... When the Pharisees and leading priests heard the
crowd’s comments, they sent Temple guards to arrest Jesus. But He said to them: I will be with you only a little
longer. Then I will return to the One who sent Me. You will search for Me but not find Me. And you cannot go
where I AM going… On the last day, the climax of the Festival, Jesus stood and shouted to the crowds: Anyone
who is thirsty may come to Me! Anyone who believes in Me may come and drink! For the Scriptures declare:
Rivers of living water will flow from His heart… The crowds were divided, saying: Surely this man is the Prophet
we have been expecting. Others said: He is the Messiah. Still others said: But he can’t be! Will the Messiah
come from Galilee? For the Scriptures clearly state that the Messiah will be born of the royal line of David, in
Bethlehem, the village where King David was born… [Micah 5]
LUKE 2: 1-7

At that time, the Roman Emperor, Augustus, decreed that a census should be taken throughout the Roman Empire
(this was the first census taken when Quirinius was Governor of Syria). All returned to their own ancestral towns
to register for this census. And because Joseph was a descendant of King David, he had to go to Bethlehem in
Judea, David’s ancient home. He travelled there from the village of Nazareth in Galilee. He took with him Mary,
his [virgin] fiancée who was now obviously pregnant [with the miraculous Holy Spirit conception of the Son of God
– Luke 1]. And while they were in Bethlehem, the time came for her baby to be born. She gave birth to her first
child, a son. She wrapped him snugly in strips of cloth and laid him in a manger, because there was no lodging
available for them.
ACTS 29: 10-12
[Paul in London on Mount Lud where St Paul’s Cathedral stands today.]

And at even, the Holy Spirit fell upon Paul and he prophesied, saying: Behold, in the last days, the God of Peace
shall dwell in the cities and the inhabitants thereof shall be numbered, and in the seventh numbering of the
people, their eyes shall be opened and the glory of their inheritance shine forth before them. And nations shall
come up to worship on the Mount that testifies to the patience and long-suffering of a servant of the LORD. And
in the latter days, a new tidings of the Gospel shall issue forth out of Jerusalem. And the hearts of the people shall
rejoice, and behold fountains shall be opened and there shall be no more plague. In those days there shall be
wars and rumours of wars, and a King shall rise up and His sword shall be for the healing of the nations, and His
peacemaking shall abide and the glory of His Kingdom a wonder among princes.
Call upon My Name, O Israel! Cry unto Me for My Presence. For I come and dwell within your hearts. Alive and
well, as One with the Father and His Ruach. With you, forever. A dwelling place of beauty awaits in the Kingdom
– established before the foundation of the earth. And the kingdom to come shall be muddied in its waters of woe,
awoken by streams of Living Water flowing through Me. The flood. For it shall be a torrent of sin and evil come
upon you as in the break of day, and the break of life shall be marked with sorrow. Of wailing. Of magnified
despair. And these days shall be here in their magnetic spray – day after day in their relentless succession of pain.
All around. With none of missed place. For all shall be affected by the flaming arrows of affliction. In all places.
Fiery sticks of power piercing your quiet, and decimating your pristine palaces of power erected by the people in
their usual manner of build. Quite untamed by human hand. For the Hand shall be Mine of strength, and all
rebellion shall be quashed – no longer in existence or in its usual stance of power. No, I shall be replacing
unholiness with holiness. Unrighteousness with righteousness. And ugliness of soul with beauty of inner. Behave
and act in kindly ways, one to another, and in those beloved Acts discover the sense of life everlasting. The Way
of the Son and His Life. My Life. And yours. For yours is for everlasting blessing as you come to Me. In your
stripped-bare state you understand the nakedness from whence you came. As in the Garden before the fig, as in
birth at your start of life. And now in your uncovered state at the beginning of your new life in Me. The Messiah.
For I come to you, baring Myself to you, to see in a flash the salvation of your souls. Your very souls cry out to Me

in desperation as you search for Me, but I AM gone. Hidden from your view, in secret and stealth yet again. But
as your ears are unblocked and your minds are unlocked, you begin to SEE My Truth. For it is all as you see. And
I delay not to return for you. Yet your daily trudge shall be as unknown to you in its wait. And its weight shall be
Mine if you shall let it. Hand it all to Me and see My Hand of miracle and blessing for you in response. Respond to
Me - to My invitations to peace and eternal joy in Me. For I teach you if you listen. If you bring your questioning
to Me I shall answer you. For My Spirit of Day shall be all around you in protection and leading – unto Me. For
unto Me shall you lift up your souls. And they shall be Mine. As all of Israel – beloved and renewed in its vigour
and youth. Seventy years. Forty days. One Lifetime.
For out of Bethlehem has come your ruler. Out of Israel is the King of the whole world. For the consensus shall
be among its inhabitants that I AM their Salvation. For it is I who appear, it is I who have been, and it is I who
shall come again. In My Time. And My measurement and regulation stipulates an exact and perfect moment for
each. And the counting of the people adds up to be the sum of the Time [referring to the census at His birth and
seventh census of Israel 2020/2021?]. For in the “first” of the one was I born, and in the “last” of the other shall I
arise, with healing in My Wings. The seventh session of time shall be upon us, in a week of great distress. And
My people shall see My salvation in their distress. Yet shall I redress the wrongs done to them as I take My place
to stand for them as their Saviour Warrior. And the birth of that day shall be the seventh
Saturday 17 October 2020
MATTHEW 6: 6, 9-13
[Jesus said to those on the Mount gathered with His disciples]:

When you pray, go away by yourself, shut the door behind you, and pray to your Father in private…Our Father in
Heaven, May Your Name be kept holy. May Your Kingdom come soon. May Your Will be done on earth as it is in
Heaven. Give us today the food we need, and forgive us our sins as we have forgiven those who sin against us.
And don’t let us yield to temptation/save us from the time of trial. Rescue us from the evil one.
And deliver from evil. For evil shall come in great waves upon the world of your knowledge. The world of peace
and plenty which you now dwell within. For shaking shall not stop. Shall not relax its grip as you endure until the
end. Fear not, My friend. Fear not for yourselves nor your fellow mankind of Mine. The gruesome grip shall not
release on the sinful fields. The fields of harvest shall pass and remain. And the firstfruits shall be ripened and
gathered together as one. For One. And too heavy shall be the weight of the world for redemption. Only the
“Light” ones shall be lifted. And as you alight aloft, you shall find your peace. And your freedom. Only in Me.
The sweetness and light of the place of rest shall be vivid and piercing. Your soul shall sing unto Me in great joy –
everlasting and in peace supreme. Find your piece of rest. And as I AM found, rejoice. Be glad! For the Kingdom
of Heaven is yours! My Will shall be done. And all as tenderness towards My Beloved. Mine. As on wings of
Heaven shall earth’s beloved come. And the kingdom shall arise and be set. And beset by gore instead of glory
shall the left inhabitants be. For the play out of the plan shall begin, and it shall not be Mine. For Mine is the
Power and the Glory – of the Kingdom. Which resides on earth from Heaven in My Time. Defeated in their enemy
plans shall they be as I come in My Great Power. Behold! Get the vision! For it shall be clear and clean and pure
and bright in its appearance unto you. In holiness. For the daily bread shall fall, and the Majesty of the Saviour
God shall take its rightful place among those who dwell upon the earth, and the Day shall arise. Arise, My people,
and flood the earth with your HOPE and JOY. For your service is holy. Be ye holy as I AM Holy.
Tuesday 27 October 2020
JEREMIAH 18: 18

JEREMIAH 19: 7-8

The people said: Come on, let’s plot a way to stop Jeremiah. We have plenty of priests and wise men and
prophets. We don’t need him to teach the Word and give us advice and prophecies. Let’s spread rumours about
him and ignore what he says…
[The LORD says]: For I will upset the careful plans of Judah and Jerusalem. I will allow the people to be
slaughtered by invading armies, and I will leave their dead bodies as food for the vultures and wild animals. I will
reduce Jerusalem to ruins, making it a monument to their stupidity. All who pass by will be astonished and will
gasp at the destruction they see there.
Words of Truth. Words of death, and words of life. For life enters death of time. As it ends, the testimony of
truth rings out. Without defeat. Without delay. For My Word speaks truth and destruction – in both ways of
Hope. For Hope destroys death and brings life. In new meaning and in new place. Of Heaven. For spent is the
earth in its dismal death. All hope lost, save the ONE of Truth. In all destruction of beauty does the enemy lay
waste the plans of Israel. Her hope is lost and her plans are thwarted. For “friend” becomes enemy, and
destination of desire becomes desolation of destruction. Again, in the time of defeat, My beautiful land is laid

waste for all to see. Mankind sees and is stunned. Momentarily shocked by the horrors, yet buried beneath their
own despairs shall they turn to My Holiness. In its departure. And those that do not see My Goodness shall wail
and weep and be of fear. For fearsome is the glory and the inglorious upon them. Mocking and jeering shall be
the tone upon their lips as those who choose to harden their hearts and disobey purity ignore My Truth. And they
shall not succumb to the earth, those who seek My Face as their own. For I shall dwell within those hearts of hope
who shall be saved. Treated ignominiously yet glorying in peace as they come unto Me. And blessed are the pure
in heart – for they shall see Me. In My Time. Spread your truthful statements far and wide, My friends, and come
unto Me. Leave your burdens heavy-laden upon Me. Revive in Me. Rejoice in Me. For My Joy is your strength.
Wednesday 4 November 2020
EXODUS 1: 1-7

These are the names of the sons of Israel (that is, Jacob) who moved to Egypt with their father, each with his
family: Reuben, Simeon, Levi, Judah, Issachar, Zebulun, Benjamin, Dan, Naphtali, Gad and Asher. In all, Jacob
had 70 [Dead Sea Scrolls and Greek version read 75 – Genesis 46:27] descendants in Egypt, including Joseph –
who was already there. In time, Joseph [at age 110 – Genesis 50:26] and all of his brothers died, ending that
entire generation. But their descendants, the Israelites, had many children and grandchildren. In fact, they
multiplied so greatly that they became extremely powerful and filled the land.
Silence. Heavenly silence. As you behold. For I AM Majesty. I AM Honour. And I AM Glory. All earth moans,
and all Heaven sings. Glorious. Triumphant. In praise and honour of My Glorious Holiness. Yes, emblazoned
upon My chest of glory shall appear My Name. And the King of all Kings shall bring the kings to their knees. For
who is a Pharaoh and who is a President and who is a Ruler of State? One who is placed, as pawn, as piece, into
the playboard of the world. And he knows his place, yet deviates, not in consistency of hold. Watch as the
playout of the timepiece has its moment. It ticks, it tocks, it clicks and it clocks – onwards in demanding times.
For who shall remain strong in battle? Who shall turn the tide of reason? For the season of war appears and does
not abate. Awash with debate shall the players be – and certain in their steps shall they approach and defend.
Yet I shall capture all – in heart, or in obedience at days’ end. So shall the generations be complete – the days of
earth’s addictions – and as the midwives saved the boys of old, so shall they see no more the cries of the newborn
lungs filled with air, as death approaches. As man is reproached. For his thirst of “choice”. For I choose not. I
create and I save. I AM Saviour to all. And upon the wings of Heaven shall the generations fly unto Me, forever
protected and forever saved and secure. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. As 70 and as 75 and as 110 are noted in
time, so shall the Numbers unfold, in days. Unto the end. Listen, My people, and behold Me. Listen to Me. Be
RESTORED unto Me. For the portions of grace are delivered to you in faithful succession, My friends. Sealed by
My Hand and recognised in reverence. Release unto Me and bring your souls to My Feet. For they bring peace
unto you and your land.
Monday 9 November 2020
ACTS 17: 16-21

While Paul was waiting for them [Silas and Timothy to join him from Berea] in Athens, he was deeply troubled by
all the idols he saw everywhere in the city. He went to the synagogue to reason with the Jews and the Godfearing Gentiles, and he spoke daily in the public square to all who happened to be there. He also had a debate
with some of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers.* When Paul told them about Jesus and His resurrection, they
said: What’s this babbler trying to say with these strange ideas he has picked up? Others said: He seems to be
preaching about some foreign gods. Then they took him to the High Council of the city.** They said: Come and
tell us about this new teaching. You are saying some rather strange things and we want to know what it’s all
about. (Athenians and foreigners in Athens seemed to spend all their time discussing the latest ideas.)
[ * Epicurus died in Athens 270BC – his philosophy was a system of atheism – men seeking a pleasant and smooth
life as highest aim.?? Stoic sect “portico” – founder Zeno about 300 BC – men’s happiness is bringing himself into
harmony with course of the universe – bear evils with indifference – materialism, pantheism, fatalism, pride.??]
[ ** Areopagus – most learned society of philosophers in the city].

The thoughts of the world are full of passion for what is the idol of day. And today the idol is oneself and its
worship. One’s very own thoughts and ideas are worshipped as wonderful and beyond other reason. For one
reasons that one’s own belief is righteous, and self-righteousness reigns – as pride and “unbelief”. Believing not
the “Right” of the world – Myself. And only Me. For who is man and what is mankind other than created by Me?
He is formed by My Hand, shaped into being by the formation I plan for him in his place in the world. For where
he is placed is where I deliberately choose. For choices have been made by former man for his descendants. For
their blessing or otherwise, as footsteps are placed either towards Me or away from Me. The Heavens declare My
glory, and the stars twinkle their story. Yet does man look up? Does he consider Me and the works My Hands

have made? Does he search for Me in his blindness? No – he pursues the idols of day – raising his hands towards
the sun or the moon if he does take his eyes from himself to raise them skyward. Or clasps them to his chest in
unholy worship of delusion. And as the Greek philosophy of manmade “wisdom” took its toll upon the hearts of
men, so today the global thinkings ruin the soul of man. For as he delights in such delusions and relies upon
himself and his “fixes”, he falls short of the glorious ideal I created for him to aspire to. For in ignorance of such
pathway shall he choose his destruction. For mankind was created for relationship – for discussion with Me, for
debating with Me in joy and in his place. Of freedom! Of honour! Of joy! As Creator and created. For each of
pleasure. Yet the pleasures pursued have been replaced – man has sought his own path and his own choice. For
it shall not end in beauty and peace, in grace nor merciful benefaction. No – there shall be wailing and weeping
for the ones who choose not Life. For they shall die in their sin, uncovered by the Blood of the LAMB, and unable
to stand before Me and see their name recorded in My Book of Life. For the rejection of Me they chose shall be
Mine as same towards them. Justice. Choice. And the last sentence is written.
Sunday 15 November 2020
EXODUS 3: 1-12

One day Moses was tending the flock of his father-in-law Jethro/Reuel, the Priest of Midian. He led the flock far
into the wilderness and came to Sinai/Horeb, the Mountain of God. There the angel of the LORD appeared to him
in a blazing fire from the middle of a bush. Moses stared in amazement. Though the bush was engulfed in flames,
it didn’t burn up. Moses was amazed that it was not burning up. When the LORD saw Moses coming to take a
closer look as he felt he must, God called to him from the middle of the bush: Moses! Moses! Moses replied:
Here I am. The LORD warned: Do not come any closer; take off your sandals, for you are standing on holy
ground. I AM the God of your father/s – the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob.
When Moses
heard this, he covered his face because he was afraid to look at God. Then the LORD told him: I have certainly
seen the oppression of My people in Egypt. I have heard their cries of distress because of their harsh slavedrivers.
Yes, I AM aware of their suffering. So I have come down to rescue them from the power of the Egyptians and
lead them out of Egypt into their own fertile and spacious land. It is a land flowing with milk and honey – the land
where the Canaanites, Hittites, Amorites, Perizzites, Hivites, and Jebusites now live. Look! The cry of the people
of Israel has reached Me, and I have seen how harshly the Egyptians abuse them. Now go, for I AM sending you
to Pharaoh. You must lead My people Israel out of Egypt. But Moses protested to God: Who am I to appear
before Pharaoh? Who am I to lead the people of Israel out of Egypt? God answered: I will be with you. And
this is your sign that I AM the One who has sent you: when you have brought the people out of Egypt, you will
worship God at this very mountain.
I speak, as on My very mountain. For Sinai rises into the sky as to reach out to Me. As you. Reach for me, My
child, for My understanding unto you. As leadership from Me rests upon you. Upon your right-hand man. As
Moses and Aaron together made the words be received by those who needed to understand, so I ask you. I
appear to you as HOLY. As Righteous. And as One. Be ye one. In your pursuit of My calling as one. As cleansed
and purified, loved and honoured in the Light of the Son – as one. Be ye joined in holy purpose. Mine. For I call
and the work is not consumed. It burns up not. And as you approach, in call not of yourself, you see My Holiness
and hear My instruction. Go. Go. See My pages in the hands of those whom I instruct the same to bear. Keep to
My Word to hear from Me as you go forth in work for the Words. For they have their time and their place. I say
now is their time for forwarding to those who might bow to Me in acceptance of My timing. In recognition of the
“burning bush” moment unto them. For it was not consumed. And neither shall you be even though you fear the
repercussions of such actions. I AM. And I AM the Author. I AM the Giver. And I AM the Director of it all. And
the direction we move in at this moment is brought about by the time. For it is time. And I have said. And as I
say, I do. I AM the Holy One. I AM the Living One. I AM Forever, never to be consumed. For the Living Flame
burns bright for all eternity on My Holy Mountain. Whereupon you shall worship. For the promise stands for My
holy people of faith. For when you respond and cause the action into being, so shall I fulfil My promise. And you
shall praise. You shall worship My Name and it shall be revealed unto you as Jehovah unto Mine Own, as Yahweh
YHWH to My people, as Living One to the people of the Son. For the sun shall shine upon forever as glorious
radiance of righteousness. Of shine from My Face of Glory. And all glory shall be seen in the resting place of the
frail in spirit – those who trust in Me and wait for Me – for rescue and amazing plan of action – to redeem. For I
see it is time to act, and to rescue My people of the Covenant. I remember it and I do not delay. I call My people
to lead you out and trust you will heed the call. For as miracles were required to convince My people of the first
Covenant, so this time shall My Words speak for themselves, with no lack of understanding in their
pronouncement. Be warned, My people! Be understanding of the declarations! For the power of the Living God is
on display and coming to set you free. And you shall meet with Me on the Holy Mountain of Glory where riches
abound. Bring not your spoils this time – only yourselves. And as I part the way for you to escape, you shall see
the approach and land on smooth and safe ground. On holy ground. Where I AM. And I shall consume you, as
you come unto Me in your abandon - willingly, gladly, and dancing in redemption. The Exodus.

